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Ferm i-surface deform ationsin strongly correlated m etals,in com parison to resultsfrom

band-structure calculations,are investigated. W e show that correlation-induced interband

charge transfers in m ulti-orbitalsystem s m ay give rise to substantialm odi�cations ofthe

actualFerm isurface. D epending in particular on the relative strength ofthe crystal-�eld

splitting and ofthe Hund’sexchange coupling,correlationsm ay eitherreinforce orbitalpo-

larization or tend to com pensate di�erences in orbital occupancies, as dem onstrated by

investigating a 2-band Hubbard m odelin the fram ework of dynam icalm ean �eld theory

(D M FT).The physicalim plications ofsuch interorbitalcharge transfers are then explored

in two casestudies:BaVS3 and NaxCoO 2.By m eansoftheD M FT in com bination with the

localdensity approxim ation (LDA)to density functionaltheory (D FT),new insightsin the

underlying m echanism ofthe m etal-to-insulator transition (M IT) ofBaVS3 are obtained.

A strong charge redistribution in com parison to LDA calculations,i.e.,a depletion ofthe

broader A 1g band in favor ofthe narrower E g bands just above the M IT is found. In ad-

dition,the intriguing problem ofdeterm ining the Ferm isurface in the strongly correlated

cobaltate system NaxCoO 2 isdiscussed.

x1. Introduction

In recenttim es,theoreticalinvestigationsofsystem swith strongelectroniccorre-

lationshave becom efeasible in realistic settingsby using them aterial-speci�c band

structure input as a single-particle reference system .1) This also raises new ques-

tions,in particularconcerning e�ectsstem m ing from the m ulti-orbitalcharacter of

realistic m aterials.Asm ostphysicalpropertiesofa speci�cm aterialin them etallic

state are determ ined by the electronic states close to the Ferm ilevel,one ofthe

key questionsishow these statesare a�ected by strong Coulom b correlations. Itis

a well-docum ented fact,e.g.,in cuprates,that the com petition oflocalization and

itinerancy can resultin the appearance ofdistinctareas on the Ferm isurface with

strikingly di�erent physicalproperties ofthe low-energy excitations. In this work,

weconcentrateon a m orebasicaspect,nam ely how correlationsm ay lead to a m od-

i�cation oftheshapeoftheFerm isurfaceitself,dueto interorbitalchargetransfers.

Thesem odi�cationsm ay resultin a m ajorchangeofthelow-energy physics,e.g.,by

inducing new instabilities.

The track record of density functional theory (DFT) in local (spin) density

or generalized gradient approxim ation,L(S)DA or G G A �),prom oted the e�ective

single-particle approach to a standard toolfor electronic structure investigations.

Despite the m any successes,thisapproach isgenerally inadequate forstrongly cor-

�)
Ifnotexplicitly noted,itisunderstood in the following thatin the presentcontextthe term

’LDA’coversallthese di�erentapproxim ationsto the exchange-correlation energy in D FT.

typesetusing PTPTEX.clshVer.0.9i
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related system s,and qualitative as wellas quantitative discrepancies are welldoc-

um ented. However, surprisingly,for m any correlated m etals,such as Sr2RuO 4,
2)

optim ally doped cuprates,and severalheavy-ferm ion system s,3) the Ferm isurface

predicted by LDA isapparently in rathergood agreem entwith experim entaldata.

O fcourse,there are also fam ous counter exam ples,such as for instance the LDA-

predicted hole pockets in fcc-Niwhich are absentin experim ent.4),5) Nevertheless,

the overallencouraging resultsforthe Ferm isurface obtained by LDA calculations

provided ’em pirical’con�dence that the Ferm isurface is little a�ected by strong

correlations in m any m aterials. In this paper,we want to draw attention to the

fact that there are indeed cases where electronic correlations do have a signi�cant

inuence on the relative orbitaloccupancies,and on the Ferm i-surface shape. This

m ay resultin a dram aticchangeofthelow-energy physics,e.g.,by allowing fornew

nesting possibilities.

Consider �rst the sim ple case ofa perfectly cubic m aterialinvolving a degen-

erate t2g m ultiplet. The e�ective single-particle (K ohn-Sham ) ham iltonian can be

diagonalized to yield the bands "m
k
with orbitalindex m . Assum ing a local(i.e.

k-independent) self-energy m atrix,cubic sym m etry im plies: � m m 0(!)= �m m 0�(!).

Hence,theFerm isurfaceoftheinteracting system correspondsto thek-pointssuch

that:"m
k
= � � �(0)(with � thechem icalpotential),im plying thatallFerm i-surface

sheets are shifted in the sam e m anner by correlations. However,Luttinger’s theo-

rem 6) im plies that the totalvolum e ofthe Ferm isurface is unchanged by interac-

tions,and coincideswith thetotalnum berofelectrons.Asa result,in thissim plest

case,each Ferm isurface sheet cannot be changed by correlations and the relation

� � �(0)= �0(n)m ustbe satis�ed (with �0 the chem icalpotentialofthe reference

system corresponding to the given totalelectron num ber). This teaches us that,

forperfectcubic sym m etry and a degenerate m ultiplet,the Ferm isurface can only

be changed by correlationsifthe self-energy hasstrong k-dependence. In contrast,

when orbitaldegeneraciesarelifted dueto stronganisotropiesorcrystal-�eld e�ects,

even a localself-energy m atrix can in principle induce Ferm i-surface deform ations

dueto itsm ulti-orbital(non-scalar)structure.Theinteracting Ferm isurfaceisnow

determ ined by:det[��m m 0 � Hm m 0

k
� �m m 0(0)]= 0. Even ifthe o�-diagonalcom po-

nents ofthe self-energy are negligible,each Ferm i-surface sheet can be a�ected in

a di�erent m anneraccording to: "m
k
= � � �m m (0). Note that Luttinger’s theorem

doesnotapply to each sheetseparately,i.e.,the partialorbitaloccupancies nm do

notnecessarily correspond totherespectivevolum eofthedi�erentsheets(even fora

diagonal�).However,physicalintuition suggeststhatlarge correlation-induced in-

terorbitalchargetransfers(i.e.,changesofthepartialnm fora�xed n=
P

m
nm ),will

be associated with strong Ferm i-surface deform ations,as con�rm ed by the studies

below.

In this paper,we �rstexplore the relevant processesand m echanism s that de-

term ine interband charge transfers in m ulti-orbitalsystem s. Such charge transfers

have been recently discussed by severalauthors.2),7){11) W ith the vanadium sul�de

com pound BaVS3 and thepuzzlingsodium cobaltates,wethen discusstwo exam ples

ofsystem swheresuch repopulationsm ay driveFerm i-surfacedeform ationsthatplay

an essentialrole fortherelevantphysicalproperties.
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x2. M ulti-orbitale�ects in correlated system s

In realm aterials,the particularitiesofthe band structure can have substantial

inuenceon thee�ectofcorrelations.Crystal-�eld splittingsand anisotropiesgiving

risetopartialdensitiesofstateswith di�erentbandwidthsand shapeslead in general

todi�erentrenorm alizationsofthedi�erentbandsby theCoulom b interactions.The

netresultsarechargetransfersbetween di�erentsubbandsinduced by theCoulom b

interactionsand a m odi�ed Ferm isurfaceascom pared to an e�ective single-particle

referencesystem ,e.g.,asgiven by theLDA.TheshapeoftheFerm isurfaceand the

di�erentsubband �llingsare in generaldeterm ined by the interplay ofcrystal-�eld

splitting,bandwidth ratios(orm ore generally the shapesofthe partialdensitiesof

states),hybridizations,Coulom b interactions{ in particularHund’srule coupling {

as wellas the global�lling ofthe system . O n generalgrounds,the electrons tend

to eitheravoid thehigh costofCoulom b interactionsorto com pensateitby enlarg-

ing the kinetic energy. Since the Coulom b interactions are sm aller for electrons in

di�erentorbitals,uniform occupationsofthesubbandsarenaturally favored by the

m ulti-orbitalinteraction vertex. The di�erence between the intraorbitalCoulom b

interaction U and the interorbitalone U 0 is m athem atically related to the Hund’s

rule integralJ thatdescribesthe lowering ofthe Coulom b interaction by exchange

between electrons with equalspins.�) Thus,a strong Hund’s rule coupling will

generally lead to ratheruniform partialoccupationsofthe di�erentsubbands.The

crystal-�eld splitting �,on the other hand,tendsto orbitally polarize the system .

Asshown by M aninietal.13) in the fram ework ofa two-band Hubbard m odel,the

relevant energy scale that has to be com pared to the crystal-�eld splitting is the

renorm alized bandwidth,notthebareone.In a system closeto theM otttransition,

sm allcrystal-�eld splittings can therefore be su�cient to induce a strong orbital

polarization.Recently,thise�ectwasshown7) to becrucialto understand theinsu-

lating oxidesLaTiO 3 and YTiO 3.

The overallorbitalcharge distribution is thus the result ofa com petition be-

tween Hund’s coupling which tends to levelout di�erences in the orbitaloccupa-

tions and crystal-�eld splittings which favor orbitalpolarization. This interplay

is inuenced by the band structure of the m aterial: in narrow band system s or

for large Coulom b interactions U the crystal-�eld splittings are likely to dom inate

and the system m ay eventually be driven into an orbitally polarized state. M ore-

over,in strongly anisotropicsystem sinvolvingbandswith very di�erentbandwidths,

correlation-induced band narrowing can be di�erent in the various bands,also af-

fecting them agnitudeofthechargetransfer.The�nalstateisthusa subtlebalance

between the Hund’s rule coupling, the e�ective crystal-�eld splitting and the ef-

fective bandwidths ofthe subbands,the latter two renorm alized by the Coulom b

interactions.

To substantiate these qualitative expectations,we have studied theinterplay of

thecrystal-�eld splittingand Hund’srulecouplingasafunction ofU in an anisotropic

�) In t2g system s,e.g.,itcan be shown thatU � U
0 = 2J.12)
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Hubbard m odelwith two non-hybridizing bands:

H =
X

< i;j> m �

�

t
(m )

ij
� ��ij

�

ĉ
y

im �
ĉjm � + �

X

i�

(̂ni2� � n̂i1�) (2.1)

+ U
X

im

n̂im "n̂im # + U
0
X

i�

n̂i1�n̂i2�� + U
00
X

i�

n̂i1�n̂i2� ;

where ĉ
y

im �
(̂cjm �) creates (annihilates) an electron with spin �(= ";#) and orbital

index m (= 1;2)attheith site.TheinterorbitalinteractionsU 0,U 00aredescribed by

com binations ofthe on-site Coulom b interaction U and the localHund’s coupling

integralJ. W e chose the param etrization U 0= U � 2J and U00= U � 3J,proven to

be suitable fort2g substates.
12) Crystal-�eld e�ects are taken into account via the

energy splitting 2� between the orbitals. Spin-Flip and pair-hopping term s were

neglected in (2.1). For the num ericalapplications we choose the lattice to be the

in�nite-connectivity Bethe lattice giving rise to a sem i-ellipticaldensity ofstates

(DO S)ofbandwidth W m forband m .

This m odelis treated within dynam icalm ean �eld theory (DM FT):the lat-

tice m odelis m apped onto a local-im purity problem in an e�ective self-consistent

bath.Theself-consistency condition relatesthelocallattice G reen’sfunction to the

im purity problem in the usualm anner.14) The im purity problem is solved using

the quantum M onte-Carlo (Q M C)Hirsch-Fye algorithm 15) with up to 128 slicesin

im aginary tim e � and 106 sweeps.

In the following,n denotes the total�lling,and n1,n2 the respective subband

�lling. Figure 1 shows results for the two-band m odelwith di�erent bandwidths

(ratio b= W 2=W 1= 1/2)in theabsence ofcrystal-�eld splitting.Theoverall�lling of

one electron (n= 1) is kept constant during the calculation,but the partial�llings

changefrom theirnon-interactingvaluesofn1� 2/3and n2� 1/3.Figure1avisualizes

the non-interacting densities of states (DO S),while Fig. 1b displays the partial

occupationsofthetwobandsasafunction oftheCoulom b interaction U fordi�erent

valuesofU=J.Theoveralltendency to equalization oftheorbitaloccupancieswith

increasing Coulom b interaction and in particular close to the insulating regim e at

large U is a consequence of the bandwidths di�erences being less im portant the

strongerthe renorm alizationsbecom e.W e note thatthe quasiparticle residuesZm ,

asextracted from thelinearregim eoftheim aginary partoftheself-energieson the

M atsubara axis,are ofsim ilar m agnitude (even if,interestingly the broad band is

slightly strongercorrelated,dueto itsbiggeroccupation).TheinuenceofJ which

reinforcestheorbitalcom pensation isevident:fordecreasing U=J ratiostheorbital

com pensation e�ectissubstantially m ore pronounced.

Forsm allJ { thee�ectisstriking atJ= 0 butalso presentforselected U=J { a

sm all-U regim eisobserved whereincreasing m utualelectronicinteractions�rstlead

to furtherorbitalpolarization. Thisshould stem from the factthatby increasingly

populating the broader band the electrons can gain kinetic energy and thus m ay

com pensate the increased potentialenergy. To quantify this subtle balance m ore

rigorouslywehaveconsidered theabovem odelin astaticapproxim ation which allows

foran exactsolution.W ereplacetheoperatorsbytheirm ean valuesn̂m ! ĥnm i= nm
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Fig.1. Two-band m odelcalculations with W 2= 0.5W 1,n= 1 and �= 0. (a) Non-interacting D O S.

(b)Band �llings for di�erentU=J series in the m etallic regim e. (c)Band-resolved Q P residue

fordi�erentU=J series.D ark (red)linesbelong to propertiesofband 1(2).
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(a) Non-interacting D O S.(b) Band �llings for J= 0 and U=J= 4 series in the m etallic regim e.

(c)Band-resolved Q P residue Z for both series. D ark (red)lines belong to properties ofband

1(2).

and usea sim pleFriedelrepresentation forthekineticenergy:E kin� n(2� n).From

a m inim ization ofthe sum ofthe kinetic and on-site potentialenergy one obtains

the occupations

n1 =
(1+ b(n � 1))W1 � nU (1� 5

a
)+ 2�

(1+ b)W 1 � 2U (1� 5

a
)

; n2 = n � n1 : (2.2)

with n= n1+ n2 and a= U/J.Choosing b� 1 and refering to n1;0 astheoccupation in

the non-interacting case,the condition forn1> n1;0 reads:

1: a > 5 for � >
W 1

4
(n � 2)(1� b) ;

2: a < 5 for � <
W 1

4
(n � 2)(1� b) :
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Independent ofbandwidth,�lling and crystal-�eld splitting,the system willthus

polarizeforU=J> 5 and com pensateforU=J< 5,with respectto thenon-interacting

case. This lim iting value can already be obtained while neglecting the kinetic-

energy term s. It follows, e.g., from a Hartree-Fock treatm ent of the interaction

term alone.8),10),11) In fact,it can be shown that in the static lim it the polariza-

tion/com pensation regim esarein m ostcasesindependentofthespeci�cform ofthe

band energy.In thesm all-U regim ewhereuctuationsareweak and thebandwidth

renorm alizationssm all,thestaticlim itindeed describesthechargeow correctly (see

Fig.1). However,for larger U dynam icale�ects and the changes in kinetic energy

duetothebandwidth renorm alizationsbecom eim portant:in thisregim e,thesystem

tendsto leveloutorbitaloccupation di�erencesand eq.(2.2)no longerapplies.

Thesituation isdi�erentfornon-integertotal�lling n,(seeFig.2).Though for

sm allU the behaviorisagain qualitatively correctly described by (2.2),the system

alwaystendsto polarize in the large-U lim it. Indeed,in the doped case there isno

M otttransition and uctuationsareweaker,even forlargeU (Fig.2c).Interestingly,

thereappearsto bealso a changein thedegreeofcorrelation forthedi�erentbands

when turning on J.

Finally,we present results from calculations for a two-band m odelwith �nite

crystal-�eld splitting and equalbandwidthsW 1= W 2 in thecom m ensuratecasewith

n= 1. Increasing Coulom b interactions drastically increase the orbitalpolarization,

thestrongerthelargerthecrystal�eld �.However,alargeHund’scouplingJ works

against this polarization,as seen for U=J= 4,which bringsthe orbitaloccupations

back to theirnon-interacting values.Asseen in Fig.3c,the large di�erencesin the

occupationsalso give rise to substantially di�erentquasiparticle residuesZm .

From these m odelcalculations we conclude that in generalCoulom b interac-

tions in non-degenerate m ultiband system s can induce substantialcharge transfers

between single subbands. Hund’s rule coupling generally leads to a com pensation

oforbitaloccupation di�erences,whereascrystal-�eld splittingstend to polarizethe

system .Thenetcharge ow dependson the �nebalance ofthese e�ects,renorm al-
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ized by the Coulom b interactions and inuenced by the anisotropiesofthe system .

Thisexplains,why indeed in som esystem ssuch astheseriesof3d1 perovskitecom -

pounds studied in Ref.7) correlations were found to orbitally polarize the system

whereas in others (e.g. Sr2RuO 4
2),8)) com pensation e�ects were observed. Below

we discuss two further recent exam ples,in which the question oforbitalpolariza-

tion orcom pensation e�ectsacquiresdeeperim portanceby thefact,thatthecharge

transfers induce substantialFerm isurface m odi�cations: the �rstone is the vana-

dium sul�de com pound BaVS3 where the charge com pensation e�ect was recently

proposed9) to be at the origin ofa Ferm i-surface m odi�cation that could be cru-

cialfor explaining the low-tem perature properties ofthis com pound. The second

exam ple isthe therm oelectric cobaltate system NaxCoO 2,where very recentangle-

resolved photoem ission (ARPES) experim entaldata16),17) seem to hint towards a

charge polarization e�ect,whereasthereareconicting resultsconcerning thisissue

from theoreticalinvestigationsofthisproblem .10),11),18)

x3. T he m etal-insulator transition ofB aV S3

3.1. Briefoverview ofthe physicalproperties ofBaVS3

BaVS3 is wellknown as a long-standing challenging com pound,exhibiting un-

usualelectricaland m agneticproperties.19){24) Atroom tem perature,thisvanadium

sul�decrystallizesin a hexagonal(P 63=m m c)structure,
25) whereby straightchains

offacesharing VS6 octahedra aredirected along thecaxis.Rem arkably,BaVS3 un-

dergoesthree distinctcontinuousphase transition with decreasing tem perature.At

TS� 240 K thecrystalstructuretransform sinto an orthorhom bic(C m c21)structure

(see Fig.4),26) thereby creating an anisotropy in the ab-plane,i.e.,perpendicular

to the chain direction,and a zigzag distortion ofthe VS3 chains in the bc-plane.

Additionally,the sign ofthe Hallcoe�cient changes from negative to positive.23)

Theorthorhom bicaswellasthehexagonalunitcellboth contain two form ula units

ofBaVS3,whereby the relevantV atom s are equivalentby sym m etry. The system

displaysaM IT atTM IT � 70K intoaparam agneticphase,henceBaVS3 isan exam ple

wherea M IT occurswithoutintervening m agneticordering.Apparently,a m agnetic

transition �nally takes place atTX � 30 K ,where an incom m ensurate antiferrom ag-

netic orderseem sto beestablished.27)

The param agnetic conducting phase behaves as m etallic (d�=dT> 0) above � 150

K ,from where the resistivity22) (see Fig.5)and the Hallcoe�cient23) (see Fig.6)

increase up to the M IT.From di�use scattering experim ents,28) correlated struc-

turaluctuations along the direction ofthe VS3 chains were deduced. These uc-

tuations were interpreted as a precursor for a com m ensurate charge density wave

(CDW ) instability associated with a possible Peierls m echanism that triggers the

M IT.The obtained wave vector for the structuralinstability in the orthorhom bic

cellqM IT = (1;0;
1

2
)O isidenticalwith theonederived by Inam ietal.29) which indeed

detected adoublingoftheunitcellbelow TM IT .In arecentx-ray studyFagotetal.
30)

wereableto characterizethecrystalstructurebelow 70 K .Theunitcellwith a m on-

oclinicdistortion (spacegroup C m )now containsfourform ula units,whereby there
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(a) (b)

Fig.4. BaVS3 in the orthorhom bic (C m c21)structure.(a)3D view,(b)view along the c axis.

appears to be a trim erization ofthe V atom s along the c axis,corresponding to a

dom inant2kF distortion.31) Itshould bekeptin m ind howeverthattheconduction

anisotropy within the system is not strongly pronounced (�c=�a� 3-4),32) m aking

pure 1D interpretations questionable. Furtherm ore,the \bad m etal" regim e above

the M IT with the resistivity m inium at � 150 K is stillnot quite understood. In

ultravioletphotoelectron-spectroscopic33) and photoem ission34),35) studiesno Ferm i

edgewasobserved in thetem peratureregim earound TM IT .Thisraised som especu-

lation abouta possible realization ofa Luttingerelectron liquid in thiscom pound,

which however seem s unrealistic due to the intriguing interplay of3D and 1D fea-

tures.Thelarge increaseoftheHallconstant23) within theprecursiveregim e seem s

to suggest thatcarriers are scattered into im m obile states. In addition,an im por-

tantfeatureofthephaseaboveTM IT istheexistenceoflocalm om entsasrevealed by

the Curie-W eiss form ofthe m agnetic susceptibility.22) The e�ective m om ent cor-

respondsapproxim ately to one localized spin-1=2 pertwo V sites. Since the form al

valenceisV 4+ ,corresponding to oneelectron in the3d-shell,thiscan beinterpreted

asthee�ectivelocalization ofhalfoftheelectrons.AtTM IT ,thesusceptibility rapidly

drops,and the electronic entropy isstrongly suppressed.36)

The electronic structure close to the Ferm ilevelin the orthorhom bic (C m c21)

phaseisdom inated by low-lying V(3d)-t2g states.Dueto sym m etry,thesestatesare

split into one A 1g and two E g states per V atom . First-principles DFT-LDA cal-

culationsforC m c21-BaVS3
37) do yield a V(3d)-S(3p)hybridization which isstrong

enough to accountfortheweak anisotropy ofthetransportproperties.No band-gap

opening hasbeen reached within LDA.Instead,very narrow E g bandsrightatthe

Ferm ilevel,and a nearly �lled dispersiveband with m ainly A1g characterextending

along the c� direction (c� is the reciprocalunit cellvector along the c axis ofthe

system ) have been found. This is consistent with a sim ple m odelproposed early

on by M assenet et al.20) However,the occupancy ofthe narrow E g bands found

within LDA is too low to account for the observed localm om ent in the m etallic

phase.ThenatureoftheCDW instability isalso leftunexplained by theLDA calcu-

lations.Indeed,thecalculated norm oftheFerm iwavevectorofthebroad A 1g band
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Fig.5. Electrical resistivity (full line) and

m agnetic susceptibility (circles) ofBaVS3

(from Ref.22)).

Fig.6. Hall coe�cient R H versus tem pera-

ture. The large increase close to TM IT in-

dicatesthe carrierloss(from Ref.23)).

is found to be 2kLD A
F

’ 0:94c�,37) while the observed wave vector ofthe instability

is qM IT = 0:5c
�.28) Therefore,the sim ple picture ofa CDW atqM IT = 2kF associated

only with the A 1g band is untenable within LDA.It is likely that the E g states

also participate in the instability,stillthe LDA band structure doesnotprovide a

Ferm i-surface nesting that is in line with experim ental�ndings. Hence,ab-initio

calculations based on L(S)DA are not su�cient to explain the com plex electronic

structureofBaVS3.StaticL(S)DA+ U and/orG G A+ U schem esappearalso notto

be adequate. Despite the factthata band gap isobtained forC m c21-BaVS3 when

enforcing m agnetic order,this does not resem ble the experim entalscenario ofan

CDW m echanism underlying the transition from a Curie-W eiss-like m etalinto an

param agnetic insulator.

In the following we willshow thatwithin a DM FT fram ework,using the LDA elec-

tronic structure as a starting point,one m ay indeed reconcile theory with experi-

m ental�ndings.O n thebasisofthisLDA+ DM FT treatm entweproposecorrelation

e�ectsin am ulti-orbitalcontextasan explanation forthediscrepanciesbetween band

theory predictionsand experim ents,in line with the resultsofourm odelinvestiga-

tionsin x2.Speci�cally,weshow thatinterorbitalchargetransfersoccurwhich lower

theoccupancy oftheA 1g orbitalin favoroftheE g’s.ThusleadingtoaFerm isurface

m odi�cation by m ainly shifting kF (A 1g) towards lower values. From a calculation

ofthe localsusceptibilities,we dem onstrate that localm om ents are form ed in the

m etallic phase due to the low quasiparticle coherence scale induced by the strong

correlations(in particularforthe narrow E g bands).

3.2. CalculationalApproach

W e perform ed a realistic m any-body investigation ofthe electronic structure of

BaVS3 by m eans ofthe com bination ofthe LDA with the DM FT.The ab-initio

LDA calculationswereperform ed with a pseudopotentialcodewithin a m ixed-basis

consisting ofplanewavesand localized functions.38) Norm -conserving pseudopoten-

tials were used,and forthe exchange-correlation functionalthe param etrization of
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Fig.7. Sym m etry adapted V(3d)orbitals for BaVS3 in the C m c21 structure. (a) A 1g,(b)E g as

wellas(c)eg.In the orthorhom bic C m c21 structure the following correspondance forthe axes

isrealized:a $ x,b$ y,c$ z.

Perdew and W ang39) was utilized. In order to account for the given crystalsym -

m etry ofBaVS3,a sym m etry-adapted V(3d)-basis f�m g (see Fig.7) was obtained

by diagonalizing theorbitaldensity m atrix nM M 0�
P

kb
fkbh kbjM ihM 0j kbi,where

 kb standsforthe pseudo crystalwave function forwave vectork and band b,and

M ,M 0denote the cubicharm onicsfor‘= 2.

In theLDA+ DM FT approach theon-siteG reen’sfunction ofa m ulti-orbitalprob-

lem readsas

G �(i!n)=
X

k

[(i!n + �)1 � H (k)� ��(i!n)]
�1

; (3.1)

with H (k)astheself-consistentdeterm ined LDA ham iltonian,provided in alocalized

basis,as wellas the k-independentself-energy �(i! n). In Eq. (3.1),� is the spin

index,!n= (2n+ 1)�=� (n = 0;� 1;� 2;:::)aretheferm ionicM atsubara frequencies

fortheinversetem perature�� T�1 ,and � isthechem icalpotential.Forthespecial

m atterin hand,werestricted thecalculationsto theparam agnetic case,becauseno

m agnetic orderisexpected in the M IT regim e. Furtherm ore,we approxim ated the

fullLDA ham iltonian by its downfolded version onto the fA 1g;E gg basis,which is

su�cientto capture the essentialphysicsclose to the M IT.Thisdownfolding to an

e�ective3-band m odelwasperform ed ’em pirically’,lead by straightforward physical

argum ents,on theLDA DO S.9) TheV(3d)-G reen’sfunction m atrix forthee�ective

3-band m odeltakesdiagonalshapein theLDA lim it.W ekeptthisshapealso within

the DM FT fram ework,since o�-diagonalself-energy term s should be sm alldue to

sym m etry. Thus one m ay replace the k-sum in eq. (3.1) by the integralover the

partialDO S D m ("),so thatthe orbital-resolved G reen’sfunctionsare written as

G m (i!n)=

Z
d"D

(LD A )

m (")

i!n + � � "� �m (i!n)
; m = A 1g;E g1;E g2 : (3.2)

Note that by treating only correlated states in this realistic DM FT form alism ,

double-counting term soriginating from correlationsalready included in theLDA are

absorbed by thechem icalpotential�.Theon-sitevertex wasagain param etrized as
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U
"#
m m = U ,U

"#

m 6= m 0= U � 2J and U
""(##)

m 6= m 0= U � 3J,with U theon-siteCoulom b repulsion

and J the localHund’srulecoupling.RecallthatJ doesnotonly describethespin

exchange energy,butalso the reduction ofU forelectronsin di�erentorbitals.The

localim purity problem within the DM FT form alism was again solved using Q M C

with sim ilarconvergence param etersasin the m odelinvestigations.

3.3. The electronic structure within LDA

Figure 8 shows the com puted band structure for the C m c21 crystaldata at

T= 100 K .26) Thehigh-sym m etry points�-C -Y de�nea trianglein thekz= 0 plane,

whereas Z-E -T is the analog shifted triangle in the kz= 0:5c
� plane. The �-Z line

corresponds to the propagation along the chain direction in BaVS3. Also drawn

aretheso-called fatbandsforthefA 1g;E gg orbitals.Thewidth ofthesefatbandsis

proportionalto theam ountoftheorbitalcharacterofagiven band in thesym m etry-

adapted f�m g basis. Being directed along the chain direction between pairs ofV

atom s,the A 1g orbitalhasm ainly dz2 character. In contrast,the E g states,linear

com binationsofdyz;dx2�y 2 and dz2 (E g1)aswellasdxy and dxz (E g2),only weakly

hybridize with their surrounding. The orbitals ofthe rem aining eg m anifold point

m ainly towardsthesulfuratom s,which resultsin a largeenergy splitting,leading to

a sm aller(larger)contribution to theoccupied(unoccupied)stateswellbelow(above)

"F . Therefore,the eg statesdo nothave a m ajorinuence on the essentialphysics

around the M IT.In Fig.8 one can clearly identify that the very narrow bands at

the Ferm ilevelare associated with the two E g orbitals. Along �-Z starting at

around -1 eV,oneobservesa nearly �lled dispersiveband with m ainly A1g character

that crosses the Ferm ilevelclose to the edge ofthe Brillouin zone (BZ).The 2kF

valueforthisband am ountsto0.94c�,henceisincom patiblewith theexperim entally

observed 2kF = 0.5c
� instability.In addition,the�lling oftheEg bandsisratherlow

and cannotaccountfortheobserved m agnitudeofthelocalm om ent.Notehowever

Fig.8. LDA band structureforC m c21-BaVS3

along high-sym m etry lines in the 1. Bril-

louin Zone. Also shown are the fatbands

(seetext)fortheA 1g (blue),E g1 (red)and

E g2 (dashed-green)orbitaloftheV atom s.

The wiggling ofthe fatbandsin the Z-E-T

plane is due to the high degeneracy ofthe

bands.

Fig.9. PartialLDA-D O S ofthe V(3d) states

in the sym m etry-adapted basis. For the

com putation ofthispartialD O S,a sphere

ofradius2.18 a.u.,i.e.,halfofthe nearest-

neighborV-S distance,wasintroduced.
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the sm allE g2 electron pocket at the � point. It is absent in the band structure

ofthe hexagonalphase and m ay be related to the hole-like conduction below TS as

seen in Hallm easurem ents.23) The relevant k-sum m ed electronic structure can be

exam ined in Fig. 9 via the �m -resolved LDA-DO S per atom ofthe V(3d) states.

Thisplot ofthe partialDO S is characterized around the energy intervall[-1,2]eV

by a rather broad A 1g band and two strikingly narrow E g bands right at E F ,in

accordance with the shown band structure. The sm allcrystal-�eld splittings read:

�(A 1g;E g)= "A 1g
� "E g

� 0.1 eV and �(Eg1;E g2)= "E g1
� "E g2

� -0.05 eV.

3.4. Orbitalrepopulations and Ferm isurface deform ations

W ewillshow thattheintim ateinterplaybetween theHubbard param etersU and

J aswellasthe given LDA band dispersionscan eventually resultin a substantial

charge transferfrom the broaderA 1g band to the narrowerE g bands.Additionally,

accom panied by thischarge transferisa shiftoftheA 1g band in k-space,providing

the possibility fortheonsetoftheexperim entally detected CDW instability.

Due to the lack ofinform ation about the value ofU in BaVS3 from experim ent

(e.g.,photoem ission)ortheory(constrained LDA m ethodstend tounderestim atethe

screening form etals),weundertook ourinvestigation by carefully scanning through

the physically m eaningfulU -J param eter space for this com pound. Since the in-

terplay ofU and J appears to be a centralissue,we chose to �x the ratio U=J.

By varying U we studied two di�erent series: U=J= 7 and U=J= 4. Recallthat in

the 2-band m odelwe encountered in x2,the ratio U=J= 5 separated the polariza-

tion/com pensation regim es in the static lim it. O ne would expect to �nd sim ilar

regim esalso in the present3-band m odelforBaVS3.

The orbitaloccupancies in our e�ective 3-band m odel,at the LDA level(i.e.,for

U = 0)read:n(A 1g)= 0.712,n(E g1)= 0.207 and n(E g2)= 0.081.In Fig.10a weplotted

therespectiveband �llingsin them etallicregim eforincreasingU within thetwoU=J

series. The m ain e�ect apparent on Fig.10a is that m oderate correlations indeed

tend to bring the occupanciesofeach orbitalcloserto one another,i.e.,to decrease

the population ofthe \extended" A 1g orbitaland to increase the occupancy ofthe

E g orbitals.Forstrong correlations,valuescloseto n(A 1g)’ n(E g1)+ n(E g2)’ 0.5 are

obtained in the DM FT calculation,corresponding to a half-�lled band. The di�er-

encein thequalitativeU -dependenceoftheband �llingsbetween thetwo U=J series

resem blesthoseofthem odelcalculations.ForU=J= 4 thereisan im m ediateorbital

charge transferforU 6= 0,whereasforU=J= 7 correlations�rsthave to overcom e the

polarizing tendenciesforsm allU . Hence the basic m echanism sfound in the m odel

calculationsappearto bean essentialpointin understanding thephysicsofBaVS3.

Note that observations on the im portance ofJ and ofband-narrowing e�ects for

the band �lling in realistic system s have also been pointed out in the context of

ruthenates.2),8) ForU � 4 eV thesystem reachestheM otttransition within U=J= 7,

whereasthistransition isshifted to m uch largerU valuesforU=J= 4.In thepresent

context,wedid notinvestigatetheM ottinsulating stateasthisonem ay notberele-

vantforrealistic BaVS3.Recallthatin naturetheorthorhom bic(C m c21)structure

transform satTM IT via an CDW instability into a m onoclinic (C m )structure with

4 inequivalentvanadium atom sin theunitcell.Hence an understanding ofthetrue
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insulating state cannot be obtained by driving the system in the M ott-insulating

regim e. For the strongly correlated m etalclose to TM IT we would estim ate U � 3.5

eV in orderto explain thesubstantial�lling oftheEg statesrevealed from thelocal

m om entexam inations.

Asalreadynoted,thecorrelation-induced orbitalchargetransfersnotonlym odifythe

respective band �llings,butm ay lead also to relevantchangesofthe Ferm isurface.

Such an e�ectisanticipated in thecaseofBaVS3 dueto theinsu�ciency ofDFT in

LDA toexplain theobserved CDW instability.Indeed ourcalculationsrevealthatthe

depletion oftheA 1g band isaccom panied by a reduction ofthecorresponding Ferm i

wavevectorkF along the�-Z direction.W hilea fulldeterm ination ofthequasipar-

ticle (Q P)band structure in the interacting system requiresa determ ination ofthe

real-frequency self-energy,we can extractthe low-energy expansion ofthisquantity

from ourQ M C calculation in theform :Re� m (!+ i0
+ )’ Re� m (0)+ !(1� 1=Zm )+ � � � ,

with Zm theQ P residueassociated with each orbital.ThepolesoftheG reen’sfunc-

tion determ inetheQ P dispersion relation:det[!k � Ẑ[Ĥ LD A
k

+ Re�̂(0)� �]]= 0,with

� thechem icalpotential.Focusing �rston theA1g sheetoftheFerm isurface,within

ourdiagonalform ulation thelocation oftheFerm iwavevectorin theinteracting sys-

tem isdeterm ined by:"LD A
A 1g

(kF )= �� Re�A 1g
(0).Thisquantity thereforeyieldsthe

energy shiftofthe A 1g band atthe Ferm isurfacecrossing,ascom pared to LDA.It

isdepicted in Fig.10b asa function ofU .In Fig.11a,wedisplay theQ P bandsthat

crosstheFerm ilevelalong �-Z in a narrow energy rangearound "F forU = 3.5 eV in

theU=J= 4 series.TheQ P bandsareobtained by perform ing a perturbativeexpan-

sion ofthepoleequation above,which yields:!bk=
P

m
C b
m k
Zm ["

LD A
bk

+ Re� m (0)� �]

with C b
m k

� jh kbj�m ij
2 the LDA orbitalweight. From these two �gures,it is clear

that kF (A 1g) is reduced in com parison to the LDA value,in line with the global

charge transferfrom A 1g to E g.Thisopensnew possibilitiesforthe CDW instabil-

ity,in particularforthe nesting wave vector.
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Theenhanced population ofthenarrow E g bands,aswellasthecorrelation-induced

reduction ofits bandwidth (see Fig.11a) provide an explanation forthe localm o-

m entsobserved in them etallic phase.To supportthis,wehave calculated (Fig.12)

thelocalsusceptibility associated with each orbital�
(loc)
m �

P

q
Re[�m (q;!= 0)].For

both valuesofU=J,thesusceptibility oftheA 1g band saturatesto a Pauli-likevalue

atlow tem peratures. In contrast,�(loc) ofthe E g orbitalsstrongly increasesasthe

tem perature is lowered (except for the low-�lled Eg2 orbitalat U=J= 4). This is

because the coherence tem perature below which quasiparticles form is m uch lower

forthe E g orbitalsthan forthe A 1g orbital. Accordingly,ourcalculation ofthe in-

tegrated spectralfunctions(Fig.11b,c)revealsa strong T-dependenceoftheE g Q P

peak. Som e di�erencesbetween the two seriesare clear from Fig.12. For U=J= 7,

the system is already very close to the M ott transition when choosing U = 3.5 eV.

ThustheA 1g electronsalsoactaslocalm om entsoverpartofthetem peraturerange,

while forU=J= 4 and sam e U ,the T-dependence ofthe totallocalsusceptibility is

alm ost entirely due to the E g1 electrons. W hich ofthe two situations is closest to

the physicsofBaVS3 doesrequire furtherinvestigations,albeitsom e experim ental

indicationspointatthesecond possibility.40)

x4. T he Ferm isurface ofN a
x
C oO 2

Since the surprising discovery of superconductivity in NaxCoO 2� yH2O
41) for

x� 0.35,thesodium cobaltatesystem hasm adeitsway tooneofthehottesttopicsin

currentresearch on strongly correlated m aterials.Thelayered CoO 2 oxides,held to-

getherbyNalayersin between,resem blethefam ouscuprates,although theCoatom s

form a triangularlattice with theoxygen atom sin a pyram idalcon�guration above

and below theCo plane.Besidesthesuperconducting phasetheunhydrated sodium

cobaltates exhibit additionalrich physics,such as strong electric therm opower,42)

charge order,43) di�erent m agnetic order,46) as wellas com plex ordering ofthe Na

atom s.44) Bounded by a M ott-Hubbard insulator for x= 0,i.e.,CoO 2,and by the

band insulatorNaCoO 2 forx= 1,the sodium cobaltate phase diagram 45) isroughly

separated in a Pauli-like m etallic region for x< 0.5 and a Curie-W eiss-like m etallic
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region forx> 0.5. In anotherdi�erence to the cuprates,cobaltate isa m ulti-orbital

3d5+ x system .Dueto thecrystal-�eld splitting theCo atom sarein a low-spin state,

hence the d electronsoccupy thelowert2g band com plex (i.e.,there are 1� x holes

in the t2g shell). It follows that the Curie-W eiss behavior stem s from Co4+ local

m om ents,whereas these m om ents seem to disappear below x= 0.5. Interestingly,

m agnetic phasesare experim entally veri�ed forx� 0.75.46)

From thisshortintroduction ofNaxCoO 2 itis already obvious thatthe x= 0.5

com position plays a subtle role in thissystem . Although the characteristics ofthe

phase at x = 0.5 are stillnot com pletely resolved, certain properties seem to be

established.In contrasttom ostotherdopinglevelsx,Na0:5CoO 2 exhibitsan ordered

superstructureforthecom bined Na/CoO 2 system
47) overa widetem peraturerange.

M ost im portantly, Na0:5CoO 2 shows a M IT at � 53 K .If this transition is truly

associated with the onset ofcharge ordering is stilla m atter ofdebate,although

m any m easurem entspointin thisdirection.45),48) There appearto be47) additional

m agnetic and/orstructuraltransitionsat20 K and 87 K .

Early electronic structurecalculationsin theL(S)DA fram ework forNa0:5CoO 2

havebeen perform ed bySingh.49) Sincethetheordered superstructurewasidenti�ed

only recently,in these DFT calculations a disordered arrangem ent ofthe sodium

atom s wasassum ed (treated within the virtualcrystalapproxim ation). The Ferm i

surface revealed in this investigation exhibits a large cylindrical hole sheet with

dom inantA 1g characteraround the �-A line in the Brillouin zone ofthe hexagonal

unitcell,aswellassm allholepocketsin the�-K and A-H directions.Thistopology

ofthe Ferm isurface appearsto be rather generic for a wide range ofx within the

LDA fram ework. It has been suggested50) that strong nesting between the hole

pockets leads to large uctuations in the spin channel,having im portantinuence

on the characterofthe superconducting state atx� 0.35. Howeverthe existence of

theseholepocketshasnotbeen con�rm ed in angle-resolved photoem ission (ARPES)

experim ents.16),17),51) O n thecontrary,in oneoftheseARPES m easurem ents16) the

\pocket" bandswere found wellbelow the Ferm ilevelforlarge doping rangex.

It appears obvious from the latter discussion that Ferm i-surface m odi�cations

due to strong correlation e�ectsm ay play also an im portantrole forsodium cobal-

tates.Hencethelastsectionsaredevoted toabriefanalysisoftheproblem of�nding

the correctgeneric Ferm isurfaceforNaxCoO 2.

4.1. Electronic structure within LDA

In orderto havea well-de�ned starting point,wetried to �nd theoreticalagree-

m entwith theexperim entally detected ordered superstructureforNa0:5CoO 2.Thus

weperform edtotalenergycalculationswiththem ixed-basispseudopotential(M BPP)

code for di�erent arrangem ents ofsodium atom s in the interlayers in between the

CoO 2 planes. As a starting point for the NaxCoO 2 structuralm odelone usually

utilizes the hexagonal(P 6322 orP 63=m m c)sym m etry.
47),49),52) In allourstudies

thelatticeparam eterswerecon�ned to thevaluesobtained by Jansen and Hoppe,52)

i.e., aH = 2.84�Aand cH = 10.81�A.Indeed we obtained the lowest LDA totalenergy

forthe experim entally suggested superstructurewith globalorthorhom bic(P m m n)

sym m etry.47) W e relaxed the atom ic positions within the M BPP and the corre-
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sponding superlattice is depicted in Fig.13. The unit cellofthis superstructure

with dim ension aO = 2aH ,bO = aH
p
3 and cO = cH contains 28 atom s,whereby there

are 2 inequivalent Na and Co sites,respectively,as wellas 3 inequivalent O sites.

Thetwo classesofinequivalentNaand Cositesarerelated astheNaorderingissuch

thatin each sodium interlayerthereareatom ssittingon top ofan Cosite(Na1/Co1)

and such atom sthatareplaced on top ofan oxygen site(Na2)(see.Fig.13b).The

Co atom swithoutan Na atom on top form theCo2 class.Asreported by Huang et

al.,47) thisordered superstructure should be stable over a wide tem perature range,

with possiblestructuralchangesbelow 100 K .

W e determ ined the LDA electronic structure for the P m m n sym m etry with

the M BPP code (a sim ilar study was published recently53)). The resulting band

structure and the sum m etry-adapted 3d-DO S for the two Co classes are shown in

Fig.14 and Fig.15. The band structure around the Ferm ilevelconsists of3 iso-

lated blocks. Roughly speaking,the block deep in energy is form ed by the O (2p)

states and the one high in energy stem s from the Co(eg) states. The m ost inter-

esting block ofbands close to the Ferm ilevelis m ainly dom inated by the Co(t2g)

m ultipletand hasonly m inorO (2p)weightdueto the rem aining Co(t2g)-O (2p)hy-

bridization. Thereby,the A 1g subband com plex is characterized by an substantial

bonding-antibonding splitting,in between which theE g subband com plex ism ainly

located.A crystal-�eld splitting of�= "A 1g
� "E g

� -0.1 eV between these two band

com plexescan bederived.Thecrystal-�eld splitting between thedi�erentEg states

appearsto benegligible.From Fig.15 no striking di�erence between the electronic

stateswithin the nam ed t2g m ultipletforthe two Co classes,i.e.,Co1 and Co2,can

be extracted. Forthe respective LDA orbitaloccupationsthe following inequalities

hold:n
(C o1)

t2g
> n

(C o2)

t2g
and nE g1;E g2

> nA 1g
.Hencethetwo Coclassesarediscrim inated

(b) (b)

Fig.13. Na0:5CoO 2 in the orthorhom bic (P m m n) structure. (a) 3D view,(b) view along the c

axis.
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Fig.14. LDA band structure for Na0:5CoO 2

in theP m m n crystalstructurealong high-

sym m etry lines in the 1. BZ of the or-

thorhom bic lattice.

Fig.15. Partial LDA-D O S of the Co(3d)

states in the sym m etry-adapted basis for

Co1 and Co2 atom s.

in LDA by a m inorchargedisproportionation (� 0.06 electrons),and theresultssup-

portthe suggestion47) thattheCo1 atom sshould tend to theloweroxidation state,

i.e.,Co3+ ratherthan Co4+ .Howeverin thiswork wedo notaddressthequestion of

charge ordering.Finally,the hole occupancy isenlarged in the A 1g orbitalforboth

Co classes.

For the discussion ofthe LDA Ferm isurface we plotted in Fig.16 also the band

structurecloseto theFerm ilevelforthelarger(a= aH )hexagonalBZ (with sym m e-

try linesin directcom parison to Singh’swork49)),sincethegenericNaxCoO 2 system

ism ostoften associated with thehexagonalsym m etry stem m ingfrom theCoO 2 sub-

lattice.In thisrepresentation higherBZsoftheorthorhom bicstructurearetouched,

thusthe band stucture exhibitssom e folding.W e also provide the fatbandsforthe

respective t2g orbitals in Fig.17. By com paring the band structure ofthe ordered

superstructure in Fig.16 with the one assum ing disordered sodium interlayers in a
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Fig.16. LDA band structure for Na0:5CoO 2

in theP m m n crystalstructurealong high-

sym m etry linesin the 1. BZ ofthe hexag-

onallattice with a= aH .

Fig.17. t2g fatbandsfortheCo1and Co2class

in thehexagonalBZ (A 1g:blue,E g1:red and

E g2:green).
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sm allerunitcellfrom Ref.49),som edi�erencesm ay beidenti�ed.Therearebands

in theA-� direction rightattheFerm ilevelwhich resultin an additionalFerm isur-

facesheetfortheorthorhom bicstructure.ARPES intensity closeto the� pointhas

been detected recently butbelow the Ferm ilevel.16) In the sam e ARPES study the

fam ouspocketbandswerefound below theFerm ilevel,whereasin ourLDA calcula-

tion they form ,ofcourse,stillholeFerm isheets.Itisinstructive to study them ain

orbitalcharacterofthe relevantbandswithin the t2g block.From Fig.17,the hole

pocketsarenearly exclusively stem m ing from theE g orbitalsofCo.Thesam eholds

forthe bandsalong A-� atthe Ferm ilevel. Asa generalsubtle di�erence between

Co1 and Co2,one observesthatin the case ofCo1 the E g bandshave eitherE g1 or

E g2 character,whereasforCo2 these bandshave m ixed E g1;2 character. Since the

large hole Ferm isheet has dom inant A 1g character ARPES m easurem ents suggest

a strong orbitalpolarization for Na0:5CoO 2,nam ely with nearly entirely �lled Eg

bandsand A 1g hole bandswith a �lling close to 0.5 holesperCo atom .

4.2. Pocketsor no pockets?

Since the t2g-m anifold bandwidth W is very narrow,NaxCoO 2 is expected to

be in the regim e ofstrong correlationsW � U .Thisisqualitatively consistentwith

the substantialm ass renorm alization and high therm opower. A value ofU � 4 eV

hasbeen estim ated.54) Hence,considerationsfrom DFT-LDA m ay notprovide the

correct picture ofthe electronic structure,even for the Ferm isurface itself. In a

recentLDA+ U calculation18) thepocketbandswereshifted below theFerm ienergy

forvariousdopingsx (corresponding to increased orbitalpolarization),in agreem ent

with the ARPES m easurem ents. W e have also perform ed (unpublished) LDA+ U

calculationsoforthorhom bicNa0:5CoO 2 and con�rm thisresult.However,thestatic

LDA+ U approach is certainly questionable for the m etallic regim e ofNa0:5CoO 2.

M oreover,thepreciseshapeoftheFerm isurfacein LDA+ U dependson thespeci�c

choice ofthe double-counting correction term s. Recently,an LDA+ DM FT calcula-

tion10) obtained the opposite e�ectforrealistic valuesofJ,nam ely a furtherstabi-

lization ofthe hole pocketscom pared to LDA.In contrast,anotherstudy based on

theG utzwillerapproxim ation reported thattheholepocketswereshifted below the

Ferm ilevel,11) butthisisperhapsnotsurprising sinceU ! 1 and J= 0 wereused in

thiscalculation,hencefavoringorbitalpolarization.Notethatthesodium cobaltates

have non-integertotalhole�lling (1� x)2[0,1]perCo atom .Asexplored in x2,the

direction ofthe charge ow leading to orbitalcom pensation or polarization is the

resultofa delicate balance between di�erentparam eters,nam ely: the total�lling,

theHund’srulecoupling,thecrystal-�eld splitting,and thebandwidth ofeach band

(taking into account the renorm alization ofthe latter two by strong correlations).

Further studies are therefore necessary to fully settle the issue for NaxCoO 2. To

conclude,letusem phasize thatthefollowing aspects,neglected in previousstudies,

m ightbeim portantin orderto reach thisgoal:

� Non-diagonalterm s�m m 0 in theself-energy,renorm alizing theinterorbitalhy-

bridizationsand thereforeinuencing charge ows.

� Spin-ip and pair-hopping (non-Ising)term sin the Coulom b vertex.

� Im portantly,an orbital-independentdouble-counting correction within the t2g
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m ultiplet has usually been assum ed when including dynam ical correlations.

W hile orbital-dependence of this correction is expected to be rather sm all

and hence should nota�ectsigni�cantly ourconclusionsforthe largercharge-

transfere�ectsin thecaseofBaVS3,itm ay play a substantialrolein them ore

delicate case ofNaxCoO 2.

� Finally,non-locale�ectsm ightbeim portant,such asthoseinduced by a strong

interatom ic Coulom b interaction. The latter have been proposed55) to be im -

portantforthecobaltates,asalso suggested by theobserved tendency tocharge

ordering.
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